
The Reflecting Pool:
Reflections on the GA theme for YAADs

A Supplement to the Daily Devotionals for the 219th General Assembly (2010)

‘Let anyone who is thirsty come to me, and let the ones 
who believes in me drink...out of the believer’s heart 
shall flow rivers of living water.’

John 7:37-38





Devotions have been prepared for use by Commissioners, Advisory Delegates and other 
participants of the 219th General Assembly. Each devotion focuses on the theme, Rivers 
of Living Water from John 7:38 (in the context of John 7:37-44), along with a reflection 
and supplemental scripture on how it could transform the PC(USA) and/or how it could 

help us prepare for the work ahead for that particular day.  

The supplement to these Daily Devotions has been created in order to enrich the time 
spent as a YAAD and give a framework for personal reflection. The General Assembly 
experience can be overwhelming and leave you wondering about why you have been 

called here. The Reflecting Pool supplement is a resource for you to use in making these 
connections and gives suggestions and ways you can respond to what you are hearing, 

seeing, learning, and how you are growing. It is also available to a wider young adult 
audience to allow other young adults the opportunity to walk along on the journey and 

share in the growth.

This is yours! Feel free to write in it, draw, or even use it for origami – whatever method 
helps you respond to the question, “Who is God calling me to be?” We encourage you to 
find a time each day to read through it along with the Daily Devotions and respond in your 

own way.
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Friday, July 2
Romans 8:12-17

Minneapolis. You’re finally here! The week is just beginning but the preparation started months 
ago. You’ve been “selected to attend the meeting of the General Assembly in an advisory role so 
that the assembly may be assured of hearing and taking cognizance of [your] special viewpoints” 
(Standing Rule B.2.a). This is a very distinctive task.

Perhaps you’ve thought of it already, perhaps you are just realizing it now, but you play a crucial 
role in this denominational gathering. How will you intentionally be sure the assembly can hear 
and be cognizant of your special view points? As the current of the week flows, keep asking 
God, yourself and others how your unique voice is being heard and take the initiative to ensure 
others hear you. That is why you were called to serve. 

Task Forces, delegates, congregations, Presbyterians across the globe have worked diligently 
to participate in, organize, and implement this event. While you are serving the denomination, 
praise God and enjoy your time. You may never attend another General Assembly again. Take 
care of yourself, find space to pray and embrace the experience. 

The theme of the week is “Rivers of Living Water” and you are here for a reason. Even when you 
least expect it, God is working with you and through you, as you share your gifts with the com-
munity. 

What do you expect? What are your hopes and dreams for the week ahead?

How might you experience rivers of living water this week? 

How will you be a river of living water for others?



Saturday, July 3
Psalm 122

The devotional for today discusses walls and barriers. Take a look at the docket for this upcoming 
week. There are going to be some hot topics for discussion! 

When we think about those different topics, issues the church must face faithfully and prayerfully, 
what walls and barriers will be called into question over the next few days? 

What walls or barriers will need to be reevaluated, adjusted and maybe even firmed up?

As the denomination elects the leaders who will spiritually set the tone for this meeting, what 
decisions will be made and how will God use the YAAD’s to help steer the ship down the river of 
living waters? You have been called to serve a purpose during this assembly, be conscious of that 
purpose and be faithful in your service.

Take some time to shift your prayer and thoughts into a more personal realm. Focus on what walls 
or barriers might need to be called into question in your own life. It may be helpful to imagine or 
draw an actual wall. 

What lies on the other side? 
What is holding you back from breaking through it?

What might be God calling you to do?

How can you learn from this experience at GA and then use it as a learning opportunity to reshape 
the way you faithfully live your own life away from this place? 

Ask God for guidance; you have a whole week to ponder this question.



Sunday, July 4
Mark 1:14-20

What a spiritually fitting way to come together as a whole Assembly but by worship! We will all 
be charged to spiritually engage in the tasks to which we have been called this week. Stop for a 
moment and think about what that really means. As our portion of the body of Christ gathers, we 
begin by calling each other together in unity with worship. 

As you get involved in your tasks at home or school, how do you begin?  

How will you spiritually engage back in your home community when you return? 

What if you are returning to a new community, one you aren’t as comfortable or grounded in? 
What then?

Confession of sin is a fundamental aspect of reformed worship and an essential element of any 
Christian’s prayer life. The good news of confession is that though we are all sinners, Christ, 
through his merciful grace, forgives our sins and we are blessed; renewed and spiritually fed to 
live the intended, specific call God has for each of us.

What will you confess to God today? 

Walk away from worship today knowing you are forgiven and that you have been spiritually 
dedicated to the task of loving life and to your call here along this General Assembly journey. 



Monday, July 5
Matthew 23:1-12

The end of the devotional for today challenges us with the question “Can rivers of living water flow 
through us?” Consider keeping that as a continuous question throughout the rest of the Assembly. 
Focus each day on being a river of living water. Dedicate yourself to fulfilling that call. If everyone 
at GA was devoted to being a river of living water and if rivers of living waters can flow through us, 
then can rivers of living water flow through the actions and decisions we make during the General 
Assembly? Is that the next logical step?

Imagine or draw the outline of a river. Focus on that as you think about how your gifts and skills 
and that living water of Christ come together. 

Where is the water flowing? How does it change you? 

How do the waters nourish you?  

How is the living water visible to others? How can you demonstrate the living water flowing through 
you?  

When you think about where you will be in the next week, the next month or even the next year, 
let the General Assembly experience help form your faith into one that affirms your relationship 

with Christ.



Tuesday, July 6
Romans 8:31-39

As a part of GA you have been thrown into the heart of Presbyterianism; an intentional, 
denominational community, thrust into the city of Minneapolis for an intense week of prayer, 
visioning, decision-making and hard work. Everyone at GA is immersed in the Presbyterian 
polity experience using jargon, acronyms and inside jokes, creating their own city within a city, 
everyone focusing on the work of the week.

Immersion experiences are all the rage right now. Educational institutions are creating programs 
that place students in unfamiliar situations to observe how the students adapt and learn. 
Perhaps students learn a new language, perhaps they learn skills that help them deal with other 
cultures. You are a part of a Presbyterian immersion experience right now. 

What are you learning? 

How are you changing because of your surroundings?

General Assembly isn’t just about immersion. It is also the place that our denomination gathers 
to make decisions. Within the big and seemingly small decisions, a very assuring thought is 
that God’s love never changes, no matter the surroundings. God loves each of us on a deep, 
spiritual, holy level. When we do not see that love it is not because of anything God has not done 
for us, it is because of our own choices, our own blindness that we do not see or comprehend 
that love. It is our own actions (or inactions) that keep us from becoming sacred rivers of living 
water. God is calling you to be a river of living water. Choose to follow the Word and live into that 
promise.

How will you live out that calling today?

To what else is God calling you?



Wednesday, July 7
John 7:27-38

A church was recently going through a time of discernment. The congregation was at a time in its 
life when it was really in need of direction. Groups were organized to analyze congregational data 
and discern what was going on at the heart of the church. After months of prayerful work, the 
church decided to create a new vision statement. Many ideas were floated around but the session 
ultimately chose the statement “Give God Joy” as the official vision of the church. 

The phrase stuck and was immediately engrained into the culture of the church. The vision statement 
became sort of a spiritual mantra when discussing different church events and programs. Should 
we have a bake sale and send the profits to Haiti? Well, would it “give God joy” if we did that? The 
vision statement made large church decisions more practical and kind of fun. Not a bad thing!

What have you done this week that has given God joy? 

What will you carry away from this General Assembly experience that will continually give both you, 
and God, joy in your life? 

If you were to create your own statement to reflect your spiritual vision what would it be? 

How would you live it out?



Thursday, July 8
Psalm 26

Here is a fun spiritual exercise to play with today during your devotion time. Brainstorm 
all of the adjectives you can think of that describe your week so far. Think of some good 
ones, ones that really capture the activity of the General Assembly experience. 

Has the week been colorful? Busy? Exhausting? Spiritually challenging?

Take some time with this, get a good list going.

As you listen for a word from God during worship experiences the rest of the week keep 
these adjectives at the front of your mind. The words you have used to describe this week 
may be the words God is using to communicate God’s activity in this GA experience with 
you. 

It is God’s love for us that first created, first breathed, first dreamed and first cherished 
us. Let’s trust that and respond in ways that praise and do justice to the love we have so 
graciously been given. We’ve already thought of ways to describe it, now it is time to think 
of ways to live it.

Where have you seen God?

On whom have you seen the face of Christ?

How have you sensed the movement of the Holy Spirit?

How can you demonstrate and interpret these sightings and feelings as you return to the 
patterns of your life at home?



Friday, July 9
Psalm 148

One more day. Where did the time go? Soon you will be leaving this place, returning to your 
pre-GA life. Family and friends will ask you about your time in Minneapolis, what you learned, who 
you met and what on earth really happened while you were there. You are going to have stories 
to tell!

As the devotional for today says, Psalm 148 is all about praise. 

You’ve been praising God a lot this week, are there different ways to praise now that you are 
ending your week in Minneapolis? 

How can you praise God away from here when you return to your less church intensive life? 

How will your life reflect that praise?



Saturday, July 10
Psalm 63

Have you packed your bags yet? Gotten those last email addresses, phone numbers, and hugs? 
Some of the relationships you just made are going to last for the rest of your life, some of them 
will probably end much sooner than that. Make sure you get everything you need and want to 
get done today, done today.

You learned about the covenant community of faith this week, experiencing firsthand the 
connections, joys and frustrations of living in a church bound together through Christ’s 
covenantal love. Two things best describe members of the covenantal community; they are 
bound in Christ, focused on Christian love for the world in the present and are also bound In 
Christ, focusing on Christian love for the future. The covenantal community lives on through your 
work of this past week and through the interpretation you will continue to perform over the next 
few months. 

You have already praised God in your work at the Assembly. Continue to praise as you live out 
your vocation back in your home community, retelling the story of Christ’s presence in the life of 
the church. 

How will you use your gifts and talents to demonstrate God’s love for the world?

Who is God calling you to be?



May rivers of living water flow 
from your heart as you live out a 

life of thanks and praise!



God calls a people to believe in Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior; to follow Jesus Christ in 
obedient discipleship; to use the gifts and abilities God has given, honoring and serving God 
in personal life, in household and families, in daily occupations, in community, nation, and the 
world.

A person responds to God’s call to faith in Jesus Christ through baptism and through life and 
worship in the community of faith.

Persons respond to God’s call to discipleship through the ministries of God’s people in and for 
the world. 

Persons respond to God’s call to honor and serve God in every aspect of human life in their 
work and in their play, in their thought and in their action, in their private and in their public 
relationships. 

(W-5.6001 and W-5.6002)
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